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Minutes 

Children and Families Advisory Board 
Tuesday, April 27, 2021 

The Frank T. Bruno, Jr. County Council Chambers 
123 W. Indiana Ave., DeLand, FL 32720 

 
Board Members 

Carrie Baird 
Georgann Carnicella 

Dr. Mary Bruno 
Charles Puckett 

Blanca Maldonado 
Shawnerie Langford 

Peter Migner 
Wendy Wilson 

Charles Moskowitz 
 

Staff 
Carmen Hall, Community Assistance Director 

Diana Phillips, Operations Manager 
Brittany Louis, Grants Planner 

Edina Chester, Grants Coordinator 
 

Call to Order 
Brittany Louis called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m. and recognized some of the agencies 
participating remotely, including, the City of Ormond Beach, the Neighborhood Center of 
West Volusia, Early Learning Coalition, Halifax Urban Ministries, and the City of Daytona 
Beach Leisure Services, as well as, County of Volusia staff.  
 
Ms. Louis went over some reminders for the meeting including, requesting that board 
members use their microphones when speaking and asking all meeting participants to state 
their name before speaking.   
 
Roll Call 
Edina Chester called the role and all members were in attendance.  There was a physical 
quorum present. 
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All members of the board and County staff completed brief introductions. 
 

Public Participation 
There was no public participation in person or virtually. 
 
Item 1 – Election of Board Chair and Vice-Chair 
Peter Migner moved to nominate Carrie Baird as Board Chair.  Dr. Mary Bruno seconded the 
motion.  Ms. Chester completed a roll call vote and the motion carried 9-0.  Charles Puckett moved 
to nominate Dr. Bruno as Vice-Chair.  Shawnerie Langford seconded the motion. Ms. Chester 
completed a roll call vote and the motion carried 9-0.  
 
Item 2 – Minutes 
Mr. Migner moved to approve the minutes from the August 11, 2020 meeting.  Dr. Bruno seconded 
the motion.  Ms. Chester completed a roll call vote and the motion carried 9-0. 
 
Item 3 – Evaluation of 2021 Summer Camp Provider Application 
Diana Phillips advised that staff had reviewed all of the provider applications and supporting 
documentation.  Due to time constraints, staff had already prepared the agenda item seeking final 
approval from County Council for all sixteen of the providers who submitted applications.  In 
addition, due to the ongoing pandemic, there may be less spots available across all providers for 
summer camp this year.  Staff wanted to ensure that there were a sufficient amount of providers 
available in all areas of the County and recommended approving all sixteen providers, including 
one late applicant. If there were any providers that the board did not wish to approve, staff would 
make revisions to the agenda item. 
 
Ms. Baird asked the board if there were any applications that they should discuss excluding from 
the agenda item.  Charles Moskowitz commented that during his review of Kenpo Karate 
Chophouse Deltona, he noticed many answers were marked as no for the evaluation criteria and 
asked if the agency would be submitting their missing documents.  Ms. Louis advised that the 
application for Kenpo Karate Chophouse Deltona had been submitted late.  In addition, the 
organization had not submitted their required supporting documentation, such as, the fire inspection 
and level 2 background screening.  Ms. Louis went on to say that staff had reached out to the 
organization and asked them to submit these documents.  Ms. Phillips advised that even if the 
board approved this applicant as a recommended provider, the County would not enter into an 
agreement with the agency without first receiving the required supporting documentation.  Staff 
included approving this provider as they were located in the typically underserved area of Deltona 
and this would provide another option for camp for the children in this area. 
 
Ms. Baird reminded the board that although the board approves providers for the summer camp 
scholarship program, it was ultimately the family and parents’ choice as to which camp the child 
would attend.  Mr. Moskowitz shared additional concerns regarding Kenpo Karate Chophouse’s 
incomplete answers on items such as the attendance procedures, their schedule, and the incident 
and emergency response procedures.  Dr. Bruno suggested part of the issue may be how the 
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evaluation criteria were worded and that for the next funding cycle it may be helpful to re-evaluate 
and clarify the evaluation criteria.  Dr. Bruno also shared her concerns with approving Kenpo Karate 
Chophouse as a provider.  Mr. Puckett and Georgann Carnicella also shared their concerns 
regarding how some of the evaluation criteria were written, as well as, concerns with some of the 
other agencies’ answers. 
 
Ms. Phillips reminded the board that the County of Volusia was not a regulatory body and that by 
approving the providers it did not mean that the providers were complying with certain regulations 
or that the providers were properly licensed and insured.  The summer camp providers were 
required to have background screenings for staff and current fire inspections and these were the 
only requirements the County enforced.  It was ultimately the parent’s responsibility to decide which 
camp was best for their child. 
 
Further discussion ensued on the provider applications.   
 
Dr. Bruno moved to not consider Kenpo Karate Chophouse Deltona as a summer camp provider. 
Mr. Puckett seconded the motion.  Ms. Chester completed a roll call vote and the motion carried 9-
0. 
 
Mr. Puckett moved to approve the remaining applicants, with the exception of Kenpo Karate 
Chophouse Deltona, as summer camp providers.  Mr. Moskowitz seconded the motion.  Ms. 
Chester completed a roll call vote and the motion carried 9-0. 
 
Ms. Phillips confirmed that staff would remove Kenpo Karate Chophouse Deltona from the agenda 
item approving summer camp providers. 
 
Item 4 – Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) Applications FY 20/21 
 
Jennifer Stephenson, Senior Director of Outpatient Services at SMA Healthcare, completed a three 
minute presentation on SMA Healthcare’s JAG application for drug court counselors.   
 
Ms. Langford asked where the referrals for drug court came from and Ms. Stephenson advised 
they were court ordered from Volusia County felony court.  Ms. Langford followed up asking if 
clients in child welfare were referred as well and Ms. Stephenson advised that if the child welfare 
clients had felony charges, then they could be referred.  Mr. Migner commented that he had met 
one of the clients that went through drug court and the client had done amazing.  Mr. Migner 
commended the agency for their work and commented that the percentage served seemed small.  
Ms. Stephenson advised that their drug court program was actually funded through several different 
funding sources, not just JAG, however, the need would always exceed the demand.  Ms. 
Carnicella asked how many women at WARM and men at DMRT were in drug court.  Ms. 
Stephenson did not know the numbers but later followed up in an email advising there were five 
men at DMRT and seven women at WARM that were in Volusia County Drug Court.  The 
information was forwarded to the board members.  Ms. Carnicella also asked what the agency’s 
recidivism rate was for clients.  Ms. Stephenson advised that they monitored recidivism with re-
offenses and they were at 25% for anyone out of the program within two years versus 75% for 
clients not in the program.  Mr. Moskowitz noted that there was an extension granted on the 990 
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form that was included with the application and that the form was from 2018. He also asked if there 
was a 990 form filed for 2019.  Ms. Stephenson advised she did not know the answer, however, 
she would find the answer and advised that the agency did file tax forms every year.   
 
The House Next Door provided a handout with an overview on their agency’s Success by Design 
program.  Copies of the handout were distributed to the board and Ms. Chester briefly went over 
the handout.  An accessible copy of the handout was also provided to Ms. Wilson following the 
meeting.  Gail Hallmon, Chief Operating Officer at the House Next Door, completed a three minute 
presentation on House Next Door’s JAG application for their Success by Design program. 
 
Mr. Moskowitz noted that there was an extension granted on the 990 form that was included with 
the application and that the form was from 2018. He also asked if there was a 990 form filed for 
2019.  Ms. Hallmon advised she believed there was a delay with the filing and that the document 
was the most current on file.  She also advised that the application was completed in late 2020 and 
this may also have contributed to which document was submitted.  Staff provided some further 
clarification regarding the timeline and the delays with the release of these funds from Department 
of Justice.  Ms. Baird asked if the House Next Door anticipated any challenges in identifying kids 
that had entered the Juvenile Justice System, as the numbers had decreased dramatically over the 
last decade.  Ms. Hallmon advised that when the agency was completing the application, they had 
sat down with the administration at DeLand Middle School.  The school advised they still had a fair 
number of children that were arrested on campus.  All of these children were referred to the program 
so the agency expected that the program would still fill up.  Mr. Puckett asked if this also included 
the children that received civil citations.  Ms. Hallmon advised she thought that the child had to 
have an arrest in order to participate in the program but she was not certain.  Ms. Phillips added 
she thought this would still be an eligible strategy under JAG funding.  Further discussion ensued 
on this topic.  Mr. Migner inquired about the crime rate in DeLand that was listed in the House Next 
Door’s application.  Ms. Hallmon advised that the application was completed and submitted almost 
six months ago and that when the crime rates were published, there was usually a delay of a year 
or so with the statistics.  Mr. Migner thanked the House Next Door for their service. 
 
The board took a brief recess while staff collected and input the board members scoring for JAG.   
 
Staff provided information on the FY 20/21 allocation.  At the time the agencies submitted 
applications for FY 20/21, the funding allocation was not available yet, so the agencies applied 
based on the FY 19/20 allocation of $144,468.00.  The FY 20/21 allocation was $129,365.00.  Prior 
to the meeting, staff reached out to both agencies to ensure that they would be able to provide 
services at a lower funding amount.  Both agencies advised they were able to provide their 
programs with the lower FY 20/21 funding allocation.  Staff also clarified that the last page of the 
score sheet was the administrative review which was completed by staff.  Some board members 
inadvertently completed this section, however, the staff score was already accounted for on the 
score tabulation spreadsheet, therefore, the board scores were calculated without the staff score 
included.   
 
Mr. Puckett asked staff to review his scores with him.  Once Mr. Puckett’s scores were reviewed, 
staff updated the scores in the score tabulation spreadsheet. 
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Mr. Moskowitz asked for clarification on the total funding amount available.  Ms. Baird advised the 
total funding available was $129,365.00.  Dr. Bruno asked staff to update the score tabulation 
spreadsheet with the funding option that staff had previously determined. Staff advised the 
proposed amounts of $100,782.00 for SMA Healthcare and $28,583.00 for the House Next Door 
were based on reducing the applicants’ original requested amounts proportionately.  Some 
discussion ensued on these proposed amounts. 
 
Dr. Bruno moved to approve the proposed funding amounts of $100,782.00 for SMA Healthcare 
and $28,583.00 for the House Next Door.  Some discussion ensued on the decreased funding 
allocation versus the continued need for services.  Staff also advised that Ms. Wilson’s scores were 
not included in the score tabulation spreadsheet due to the very short timeframe that was provided 
for her review.  Mr. Migner seconded the motion.  Ms. Chester completed a roll call vote and the 
motion carried 9-0. 

 
Item 5 – FY 2021 Board Meeting Schedule 
Mr. Moskowitz moved to approve the proposed FY 2021 board meeting schedule.  Mr. Puckett 
seconded the motion.  Ms. Maldonado advised that she had notified staff that she would be unable 
to attend the next meeting on June 15, 2021.  Ms. Langford noted August 10, 2021 was the first 
day of school.  Ms. Chester completed a roll call vote and the motion carried 9-0. 
 
Adjournment 
Meeting adjourned at 3:00 p.m. 
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